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Bednar Calls For 'Hours Revision
By MARGUERITE VAUCLAB
N.wi Staft Writer
Two proposals concerning
changes for women at the
University in regards to hours
and late permissions are now
pending action by the Association of Women Students.
Joyce Bednar, AWS president,
presented the two proposals at the
Tuesday Legislative Board meeting. Miss Bednar said the proposed
changes, the result of a year-long
AWS evaluation program, came,
in part, from the AWS rules committee.
CHANCES CALLED for in the
first recommendation include extended weekday midnight late permissions for all women. Freshman
women
would
receive
four midnight late permissions per
.some.-tor; sophomores, six; juniors,
eight; and seniors, 10.
The four 2 a.m. weekend late

permissions each year, recently
granted to women in addition to
the ones received for Homecoming,
the Christmas Formal, the Universitp Prom, and the Senior Cotillion, would remain the same.
Presently, freshman women are
not allowed weekday late permissions; sophomores are allowed four
11:30 p.m. late permissions per
semester; juniors are allowed six;
and seniors are allowed eight.
THE FIRST recommendation
also stated that women would not
be required to sign in, but would
be encouraged to sign out Overnight permissions would remain
mandatory.
In regards to the not-signing-in
proposal, Miss Bednar said, "We
will not go to the trouble of chocking books to find out if the women arc in. There will be no night
room check.
"What is happening is that
we're (AWS) transferring the responsibility that the University

now has for the women to the women themselves," she said.
UNDER SUCH conditions, residence centers would close doors at
11 p.m. and at 1 a.m. Should a
woman be caught not returning
on time, however, such a violation
would result in a referral to the
residence center houseboards.
An optional sign-out book would
be provided for women who leave
campus but who plan to return
by closing hours. Such a sign-out
book would bo encouraged in case
the woman had to be reached for
an emergency.
The recommendation also stated
that freshman and sophomore women would not be asked to have
special parental permission cards
for overnights, as is now required,
STRICT ENFORCEMENT of
telephone usage and quiet hours
would be necessary because of
the extended hours, the proposal
Stated. Local telephone calls would
be limited to five minutes. Failure

to comply with this would be considered a violation of the conduct
standards and would result in a
warning.
Current AWS rules state that
after accumulating three warnings,
women must appear before their
residenco center houseboard. Also,
switchboards would open at 8 a.m.
and close at midnight. Switch"
boards presently close at 11:30
p.m.
THE SECOND proposal, which
Miss Bednar termed as possibly
"more drastic than tho first,"
basically would extend women's
hours and eliminate all late permissions.
Celling for extension of residence center hours, the second proposal stated that new hours would
bo midnight on Tuesday through
Thursday, and on Sunday; 2 a.m.
on Friday and Saturday; and 11
p.m. on Monday or Wednesday.
Tho e a r 1 i o r closing hours
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Curbstone Debates
Outside Cheating'
By TOM WALTON
Newt Managing Editor
Because a few students cannot accept responsibility, dishonesty outside the classroom
is becoming a problem that
could soon rival the seriousness of cheating within, a
Curbstone panel concluded Tuesday.
Linda Piiblow. chairman of last
year's Academic Honesty Committee and new president of the Association of Women Sti.dcnts; Spencer Calcamuggio, chief of security;
Gerald Arndt, asst. dean of men;
and Paul Shepherd, manager of
tho University Bookstore, agreed
that on-campus crimes such as petty and grand larceny, malicious destruction of property, disorderly
conduct, and theft from the bookstore are on the increase.
BUT, AS Mr. Arndt pointed out,
"the number of cases will rise,
but only because the number of
students on campus will increase,
too. However, the percentage of
the student body actually involved
will remain quite low."
Mr. Calcamuggio said that in
the three years that detailed records have been kept by the department, he has encountered
about 850 cases of petty larceny
and another 100 cases of grand
larceny.
"IN 1962-63, we reached a peak
in petty larceny cases," he said.
"Tho 1961-62 school year hit a
peak for grand larceny cases, and
this year we seem to be having
more cases of disorderly conduct."
According to another department
officer, stolen goods worth less
than $99.99 constitute petty larceny; those worth more constitute
grand larceny.
Mr. Shepherd emphasized that
the bookstore's enigmn is no different from that of any retail
store. "Our main problem is to
keep pilfering and theft at a minimum," he said. "When we observe
a student in the net of stealing
something from the shelves, we
quietljs ask him to come into our
office. Then we ask him or her to
surrender the item and give us
his ID card. The case then goes to
the University Police and finally
to the dean of men or the dean of
women."
HE ADDED that a retail store's
personnel is no longer required by

Symphonic Band
To Play In Area
The University Symphonic Band
will perform in five Ohio high
schools during its annual concert
tour next week.
The band, consisting of about
80 students, will leave at noon
Monday on two chartered buses,
said Roy J. Weger, director of
University bands. They will return at 5 p.m. Wednesday, April
14.
High schools in Ayersville, Haviland, Greenville, Springfield, and
Bellevue will be hosts to the band.
He added that the Symphonic
Band has been invited to perform
at the State College of Iowa in
Cedar Falls, Iowa, where the convention of the College Band Directors National Association is to
be held in February, 1966.

statute to wait until a inspected
shoplifter leaves the store before
ho can be accosted. "All wo have
to do is observe the person in the
act of concealing the item."
Mr. Arndt pointed out that once
the case roaches tho office of the
dean of men or the dean of women,
the student can elect to have his
situation handled right there or he
can ask that the nowly-created
Student Discipline Board take jurisdiction.
He was Baked why no set standard or punishment has boon Initiated that could servo ns a warning
to all University students.
"WE CAN'T do that because we
have to consider each case individually." he said. "Lf you make a
decision by an arbitary rule, you
could ruin a student's life and
you'd accomplish nothing. We have
to help him bounce back and approach his mistake with the right
attitude,"
Mr. Arndt said that in some
cases, the student is sent home,
in others, hi' is simply denied admission for the semester following
the incident.
Miss Pcihlow spoke briefly on
dishonesty IN' the classroom. She
speculated that an all-campus test
file in the new library could be one
moans of at least casing the problem.
"Students just don't seem to
see a clear line of responsibility
that they have to adhere to." she
said.

Civil Rights
Forum Topic
Two participants in the
recent Selma-to-Montgomery,
Ala., civil rights march will
be

on

campus

Monday

to

speak to the weekly session of
Curbstone.
They are the Rev. George McClain and Otis Flournoy Jr., both
staff field workers for the National Council, Methodist Student
Movement, who will present a
"Report From Montgomery" at
3:30 p.m. in the Dogwood Suite.
Tho pair originally was scheduled to speak here March 28, but
remained in Alabama to take part
in the 50-mile march from Selma
to Montgomery. They are expected
to arrive on campus Saturday. A
number of closed activities are
planned for them, acording to
The Rev. Dr. Henry L. Gerner,
associate director of the United
Christian Fellowship.
Rev. Mr. McClain is a graduate
of the Union Theological Seminary, and Mr. Flournoy is a senior
at Stillman College, Tnscaloosa,
Ala.

May Court Photos Due
All candidates for May Queen
and court must submit their pictures to the Student Activities
Office by noon Tuesday, April 13.
Campaigning starts April 26
and elections will be held April 29.
The coronation of May Queen and
her court will foe Friday, April SO,
in the amphitheater, behind the
Union.
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Red Cross Unit At Work

on a designated weekday, such as
Monday, termed a residence1 na'l
night, would allow for corridor
meetings.
Such a change would eliminate
all late permissions. As in the first
proposal, no signing-in would be
required, but signing-out would be
encouraged. Telephone usage and
quiet hours would bo enforced in
tho same manner as in the first
recommendation. Parental permission cards for overnights also
would be discontinued.
MISS BEDNAR also said that
under both plans, there would ho
no restrictions' on inter-hall travel,
for either freshmen or upporclnssmen.
Miss Bednar said that both proposals are tentative; neither recommendation has to go into
effect, pel' se, should women decide to change present AWS rules.
The proposals may be combined.
Miss Hodnar also said that she

By JOHN LOVE
News Editor
Governor James A. Rhodes
visited the campus Wednesday

consideration on the May 4
referendum ballot.
Speaking before (100 persons
gathered for a dinner in tho ballroom, the Governor said the four
proposals were not political i.-.-uo.s
"caught in the throws of petty
political bickering."
THE DINNER was sponsored by
Chambers of Commerce and In
dustrial Development Corporations
in Wood County.
"The purpose of the four
issues," he said, "is t»i program the
State <»f Ohio for industrial
growth. And all parties must work
toward this end."
Tho Governor said strengthening the State's higher educational
.system and increasing research
was a necessary element in industrial growth and economic development.

Dodds Wins Top Position
In Monday Panhellenic Poll
Marsha Dodds was elected president of Panhellenic Council at Monday's election. Serving with her next year will be
Marcia Mauntler, first vice president; Janice Kuchta, second
vice president; Cynthia Strom, recording secretary; Kate
Halsley, corresponding secretary; and Peggy Conrad, treasurer.
"The new executive board,"
Miss Dodds said, "hopes to
continue to further the fine work
done this year in strengthening the
Greek system on cumpus."
THE NEW OFFICERS will be
in-stulled at a breakfast Saturday,
April 24, and will take over Panhellenic operation Monday, April
26.
A member of Chi Omega, Miss
Dodds is on the Junior Class Cabinet, serves as social chairman of
Panhel, and is a member of the
Asociation of Women Students
Study Committee.
She his been an orientation leader and is a member of Kappa Delta
Pi, education honorary society;
Sigma Tau Delta, English honorary society; and Press Club, a
journalism interest group. She
has a 3.6 accumulative point average.
First vice president-elect Marcia
Mauntler is president of Alpha
Phi. She is a member of Sigma
Tau Delta, Kappa Delta Pi, Peaple-to-People, and has u 3.3 accumulative point average.
AS SECOND vice president,
Janice Kuchta will be in charge
of next year's rush. She is corresponding secretary of Gamma Phi
Beta, and is on the Junior Class
Cabinet and the Angel Flight Drill
Team.
Miss Kuchta is a member of
Kappa Delta Pi, the Association of
Childhood Education, the Secondary Education Association, and is
an AWS standing committee chairman. She also serves as co-chairman of the Panhellenic Social
Committee. She has a 3.1 accumulative point average.
Cynthia Strom, recording secretnry-elect, is president of Delta
Zeta. She works for the Union

Activities Organization, is secretary of the Spanish Club, is n member of the Greek Week Steering
Committee, and hus a 2.4 accumulative point average.
Kate Balsley, scholarship chairman of Alpha Delta Pi social sorority, will be the now corresponding
secretary. In addition to being an
AWS standing committee chairman, she is u member of the
Secondary Education Association
and maintains a 2.1 accumulative
point average.
PEGGY CONRAD, member of
Alpha Chi Omega social sorority,
will continue her treasurer duties
on Panhel next year. This year
she also has been treasurer of
AWS. Miss Conrad is a member of
PEM club, a women's health and
physical education group, and is
a residence hall counselor. She has
a 2.98 accumulative point average.

Victors To Receive
'Hand' From Club
Engraved trophies in the shape
of a bridge hand will be presented
to the local winners of the National Inter-collegiate Bridge Tournament at 1:45 p.m. Sunday, in the
Ohio Suite at the meeting of the
Campus Bridge Club.
George Rager and James Jordan placed first for north-south
while Holly Gibbons and William
Goddard were first for east-west.
Awards for the match of March
28, also will be awarded Sunday.
In a tie for first place were Holly
Gibbons and William Goddard, and
Mort Weislow and Merrick Hill.
Second place was won by Dr.
Robert Keefe and William Gaunter.

"THE QUESTION is," she said,
"can women accept this responsibility without it having effects
on them or on the campus?"
One objection was that midnight
closing hours would result in possibly only six hours sleep for women having eight o'clock classes
tho next morning. Others could see
no sense in extending the closing
hours just for the sake of "moving
thorn up."
Vnnda Tagamcnts, Trcadway
Hall prc.-idont, said that women
on some floors felt extended hours
as listed in the second proporal
would "lower tho reputation of
tho University." She added that
many women attend BGSU because of the University-parent
image.

Rhodes Asks Support
For Referendum Issues
evening to reaffirm his support of the four issues up for

PRUFLSSOR ROBERT S. XEETE on the nun'i health and physical education
department rol's up hU sleeve for a Red Crou nurse Monday In Memorial Hall.
More than 125 University people qave blood.
News Phoio by Phil Alrulla

hopes to present a revised proposal, based on residence center discussions gathered this week, at a
special AWS meeting Tuesday in
the Capital Room.

HE SAID issue I, which would
provide for state-guaranteed loans
to assist colleges students in Ohio,
would insure that tho "56,000
young people who flood tho labor
market in the state each your,
would bo afforded with the mental
conditions through education to
accept responsibility and be able
to find jobs."
Referring to issue 2, a $290
million bond issue, more than half
of which would finance higher
education in the State, Mr. Rhodes
explained that the bonds would
allow for tho establishment of
State aneiatod colleges in all counties with a imputation exceeding
80,000. This, he said, would mean
that a state university or commuter college would exist within 20
miles of each student in Ohio.
THE GOVERNOR stated that
with only six state universities in
cities which comprise only 7 per

Drill Teams
In D.C. Meet
Tho Angel Flight drill team and
tho Valkyries, the Air Force men's
drill team, are representing the
G20th AFROTC Detachment and
the University at the National
Inter-Collegiate Drill Team Championships during the Cherry Blossom Festival in Washington, D.C.
The "Angels" will be drilling
against Pennsylvania State University Angel Flight, Ohio State
University Coeds, Ohio State University Angel Flight, Utah State
University Sponsor Corps drill
team,
Marching
Mademoiselles
from Ball State University, University of Wichita Army Blues,
University of Wichita Anchorettes,
and the University of Nebraska
Cadence Countesses.
In the men's division, there will
be 43 drill teams, one of which will
bo the University's Valkyries. A
few of the outstanding men's
teams who will be competing are
UCLA, Howard (Washington, D.
C), tho University of Detroit, and
Capital University.
The teams will be judged on
precision, complexity of the show,
floor coverage, military bearing,
and a time limit of eight minutes.
There is a possibility of 1,000
points. Judges will be from the
combined services of the Army,
Navy, Air Force, and Marines.

cent of Ohio's population, "we
deny many young people the right
to enjoy higher education."
Olio of the main purposes of
the four issues, he said, was to
attract industry to Ohio. "Northwestern Ohio is a sleeping industrial giant." the Governor said.
"The potential here in food processing is unlimited. Hut to attract this or any other industry
you must provide adequate facilities." lie was referring to the
$290 million bond issue, part of
which would help finance water
plants which could be used by
industry.
Tho Governor referred to Issue
I as "the way to bring industrial
growth to Ohio." Tho proposal
would allow communities to borrow money to buy land which
would be used for private industrial development.
"IN THE past," Mr. Rhodes said,
"we have been unwilling to tell
of Ohio's groat resources, its products, its markets, its tourist centers." Ho called for a reversal of
this tendency, saying that "we
need to sell Ohio to Ohionns,"
while at. the same time attracting
tourist trade and industry.
The Governor said at the base
of the Industrial development and
the four issues on the May 4 ballot is an effort to increase employment. "Most social evils stem
from unemployment," Mr. Rhodes
remarked. "To have full and complete economic growth in our
state, we must have programs to
create jobs or else we will have to
take care of the unemployed."
The people who do not want to
build and attract industry, he
said, "act as obstacles to industrial growth and fuller employment."

Chariot Race
Called Off
A traditional campus event will
not be held this year because of a
schedule conflict and the negative
recommendation of the Social
Policy Committee.
The Kappa Sigma Chariot Race
was cancelled because this Committee, consisting of members of
tho Interfraternity Council and
Panhellenic Council, recommended
to Richard J. Towner, coordinator
of student activities, that the
event not be held this year, according to Clifford Conrad, president
of Kappa Sigma fraternity.
Conrad said the event originally
was scheduled for Oct. 31, 1964.
However, he pointed out that this
was the week end of the MiamiBowling Green football game and
that this early date wouldn't allow
enough time to get the event properly organized.
He said that when he tried to
change the date of the event, the
only one loft open was May 22.
This date would have been acceptable with Mr. Towner if three
conditions were met, according to
Conrad. These included reducing
the size of the parade to one
chariot and 10 members for each
entry submitted, restricting the
parado to the campus grounds,
and getting the favorable recommendation of the Social Policy
Committee.
Conrad said the event will be
held next year if it is one of the
six events receiving the most votes
in a survey the Social Policy Committee is making to determine
which campus events are most
popular.
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60 Activated By O Phi A,
Women Pledge Leadership
More than GO Univcn-ity women
became active members of Omcffu
Phi Alpha service sorority in a
candlelight ceremony at the United
Christian Fellowship Center March
28.
Miss Jean Horn, Lutherun campus worker and senior sister of O

Cobus Hour To Tell
Of NASA Business
"How tlio National AeronuuticH
ami Space Administration Kuns
Its Bnainan" will be explained
durinir Cobna Hour ut It p.m. tomorrow in the I>o(rwooil Suite.
The Sliest speaker is James F.
Connors, ehief of the Office of
Research Plans and ProRrams at
the Lewis Research Center, Clcvcland.
Mr. Connors was Rraduated
from Northeastern University in
Boaton and became a staff memt.er »f NASA in 1044. He has
worked as a section head in the
supersonic wind tunnel at the
Lewis Research Center as well as
beinjr assistant to the director.
He has written numerous papers
dealing with supersonic wind tunnel reseurch.
His talk will he of interest lo
students in business, political
science, and members <xf the Aerospace detachment.

Classifieds
BUSINESS and PERSONAL
Will buy. s.U, or trod* fuin.. appl., and
qun,. Call G.orq. Hm, 353-3155.
THE SECOND HAND SHOP

I'hi A, led the group in the sorority's oath in which the women
pledged themselves to friendship,
li-aclcrship, and .service to the University, community, and country.
CAROL CLOSE, O Phi A president, presented yellow sweetheart
roses on behalf of the sorority to
the newly activitatcd members,
Miss Horn, and Dr. Jacqueline E.
Timm, professor of political science und soronity adviser.
Dr. Timm expressed the hope
that the activation did not merely
mark the end of a pledging period,
out rather the beginning of a hardworking nnd worthwhile organization.
The sorority, which was reorganized last full, had no active
members before the ceremony.
Those women who belonged to
the sorority last year became
pledget again us part of the reorganization program.
OFFICERS OF THE sorority include: Miss Close, president; Joan
DoMuthi first vice-president; Janet
llutton,
second
vice-president;
Bonnie Widder, recording secretary; Dorothy ('arson, corresponding secretary; Judith Jones, treasurer; Judy Hutchison, historian;
and Sharon KalLsh, sergeunt-at
arms.
Senior members of the organization are: Miss Horn, Mrs. Robert
E. McKay, and Mrs. Joy L. Benjamin.

Sorority All-Star Team
To 'Flash' On Diamond

Curbstone Panel Talks
Of Campus Dishonesty

Tho annual all-star sorority
baseball name sponsored by Zcta
Beta Tau social fraternity will be
held at 1 p.m. Saturday at Sterling Furms.
"A representative from each
social sorority will participate in
■what should be n very exciting.
and
completely
unpredictable
tame," snid Ilruce Gaynor, coordinator of the event.
"In past years, the sorority allstars have provided stiff competition for the ZBTV This year
should be no different," he added.

"Students and Honesty Outside
the Classroom" is today's Curbstone topic.
A panel of four speakers will
consider the alleged problems of
thievery and vandalism on campus, at .1 r.'IO p.m. in the Alumni
Room.
(ierald Arndt, assistant dean of
men; Spencer Calcamupjrio, chief
of security; I.inda Peiblow, presa-

dent-eleet of the Association of
Women Students; and Paul Shepherd, University book store manager, are the panelists.

Our deepest sympathy to the Sig's team
for last Thursday evening.
The Seniors

Above average rooms, private entrance.
Fall: Men students. Summer: women
graduates and teachers. After 3 pjn.
phone 353-8241. 145 South Enterprise.

'53 Chevy Coupe, stick, good transportation. S50. Contact Tom Pasta. Ill
Rogers.

FOR SALE: I960 Chevy unpala. S700.
Tom Spade. 353-8131 after 4 p.m.
FOR SALE:
1962 Pontiac Tempest LeMans convertible, 4 cylinder auto trans,
aqua marine, while top and Interior.
37.000 miles, clean. SI 195. Brand new
air line 6 string arched top guitar. S20.
Call Barb. exl. 207. 205 West.
Carnation Lovers — Would you like
lessons in flower arrangement? If so,
contact Abe, Theta Chi.
Rathskeller coat thelf — Beware! Relinquish my blue ski parka now, or else
fall victim to sudden and violent consequences. I can on your trail and will
rest nary a night till you are found.
Ride Wanted. Utlca Rochester. N.Y. area
on Tues.. Apr. 13 (after 5 p.m.) or Apr.
14. Will pay. Carol, ext. 3185. room
332 Prout.

HOME FOR EASTER?

NOW HAS

ROUND TRIP Fares

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR

Campus to Cleveland and return $ 7.3S
Campus to New York and return $33.75
Leave April 14 — Return April 20 & 21

WAITRESSES. CAR SERVICE, and KITCHEN PERSONNEL
apply to

FRISCH'S BIG BOY

HOW GOOD
IS
GOOD?
Colonial Barber Shops
1448 E. Wooster-125 E. Court

Like To Be

Freddie

Main Street Bowling Green

BY RESERVATION ONLY
CALL 354-8171 FOR INFORMATION

MUST BE OVER 18
FULL OR PART TIME NEEDED

Bowling Green Travel Center

Pick up applications at the Alumni House by April 16th

NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE

139 East Wooster

STUDENT SPIRIT TRADITIONS BOARD

Falcon?

H» ! Exciting
New
I Designs

Here's what the new 2-year
Army ROTC program means lo you

tt SC4N0IA:

A new Reserve Officer Training Corps program permits selected
college sophomores to be commissioned as Army Second Lieutenants in two years. You can do this by:
1. Completing a special 6-week summer camp between your sophomore and junior years.
2. Completing the 2-year Advanced Course at any school offering
the ROTC program.
What are the benefits of Army ROTC training?

TCe <s>3p s SL!?Z:&'
D I <*» Is/*. O 1^1 D

R

M <3 S

Trim artistry is expressed in the brilliant
fashion slyliiiH ()f every Keepsake diamond engagement ring. Bach setting Is a masterpiece of
design, reflecting the full brilliance and beauty
of the center diamond... a perfect gem of flawless clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cut.
The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on the
tag is your assurance of fine quality and lasting
satisfaction. Your very personal Keepsake is
awaiting your selection at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find
him in the yellow pages under
"Jewelers." Prices from $100
to $2500. Rings enlarged to
show beauty of detail .^Trademark registered.

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plon
Your Engagement and Wedding" and new 12-page
full color folder, both for only 25^. Also, send
special offer of beautiful -H-page Bride's Book.

•

Management training for success in civilian or military life.

•

$40 per month pay while attending the Advanced Course, plus
uniforms; pay and paid travel for summer camps.

e

Kligibility for free flight instruction at selected schools leading to a private pilot's license.

•

A commission as an Army officer, with all of its accompanying
benefits, including higher income, greater opportunity for advancement and officer status.

•

The personal satisfaction that comes from knowing you're
trained to assume leadership responsibilities.

These benefits will put you a step ahead of other college graduates
and will pay off for the rest of your life. You owe it to yourself to
investigate these new opportunities.
For complete information, see the Professor of Military Science at your
school, or send the coupon below.

U.S. ARMY ROTC
Post Ofiice Box 1040 West bury, Now York 11M1
Gentlemen; Please send me information on tho 2-year Army
ROTC program. | understand that there is no obligation.

I
Nstm*
ArtrifatM

r.r_

■■flu

Norn.
i plan lo tuwi iici

.'o-miu^n,*.
^"»«silsssis«^

LOST and FOUND
LOST: Gold. 1965 class ring, blue
stone, fraternity emblem, in South Hall.
S20 reward. Contact Tom. 142 Harshman A. exl. 3004.

Would YOU

Special REDUCED

FRISCH'S BIG BOY

Confidential to Mao Tse Tung! You've
got to change your attitude!

Plan now for apartment rentals, him.,
& unturn.. for June & Sept. Contact
Berry & Son Realty, 35444*1.

Mobile home for sale: 1962. 50 X 10 (ML
living room. 14 X 15 leet. Call 353-7134.
A TROPHY lor ths top Army ROTC rifle shooter In tho freshman class it presented to Cadet Gordon R. Cotroan by Mai. Jamei T. Crowlord. This it the tint
year for the trophy, which will now be an annual event. More than 160 cadets
competed for the award.

P.B. and Sqt. — SaL sen Angels and
VaurrrUi gel high on lit at D.C.

I
I.

Addrlll .
-CO_Stot«_
City
_
KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS. SYRACUSE. N. Y.

13202

>■>

C«.l«oeoc Univmlty.
C-165

Bednar Calls For Hours Revision
By MARGUERITE VAUCLA1R
News Staff Writer
Two proposals concerning
changes for women at the
University in regards to hours
and late permissions are now
pending action by the Association of Women Students.
Joyce Bednar, AWS president,
presented the two proposals at the
Tuesday Legislative Hoard meeting. Miss Bednar said the proposed
changes, the result of a year-long
AWS evaluation program, came,
in part, from the AWS rules committee.
CHANCES CALLED for in the
first recommendation include extended weekday midnight late permissions for all women. Freshman
women wot'ld
receive
four midnight late permissions per
•semester; sophomores, six; juniors,
eight; and seniors, 10.
The four 2 a.m. weekend late

permissions each year, recently
granted to women in addition to
the ones received for Homecoming,
the Christmas Formal, the Universitp Prom, and tne Senior Cotillion, would remain the same.
Presently, freshman women are
not allowed weekday late permissions; sophomores are allowed four
11:30 p.m. late permissions per
semester; juniors are allowed six;
and seniors are allowed eight.
THE FIRST recommendation
also stuted that women would not
be required to sign in, but would
be encouraged to sign out. Overnight permissions would remain
mandatory.
In regards to the not-signing-in
proposal. Miss Bednar said, "We
will not go to the trouble of chocking books to find out if the women are in. There will be no night
room check.
"What is hupponing il thai
we're (AWS) transferring the responsibility that the University

now has for the women to the women themselves," she said.
UNDER SUCH conditions, residence centers would close doors at
11 p.m. and at 1 a.m. Should a
woman be caught not returning
on time, however, such a violation
would result in a referral to the
residence center houseboards.
An optional sign-out book would
be provided for women who leave
campus but who plan to return
by closing hours. Such a sign-out
book would be encouraged in case
the woman had to be reached for
an emergency.
The recommendation also stated
that freshman and sophomore women would not be asked to have
special parental permission cards
tor overnights, as is now required,
STRICT ENFORCEMENT of
telephone usage and quiet hours
would be necessary because of
the extended hours, the proposal
stated. Local telephone calls would
be limited to five minutes. Failure

to comply with this would be considered a violation of the conduct
standards and would result in a
warning.
Current AWS rules state that
after accumulating three warnings,
women must appear before their
residence center houseboard. Also,
switchboards would open at 8 a.m.
and close at midnight. Switchboards presently close at 11:80
p.m.
THE SECOND proposal, which
Miss Bednar termed as possibly
"more drastic than the first."
basically would extend women's
hours and eliminate all late permissions.
Calling for extension of resilience center hours, the second proposal stated that new hours would
be midnight on Tuesday through
Thursday, and on Sunday; 2 a.m.
on Friday and Saturday; and 11
p.m. on Monday or Wednesday.
The earlier closing hours
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Curbstone Debates
Outside Cheating'
By IOM WALTON
NBWI Managing Editor
Because a few students cannot accept responsibility, dishonesty outside the classroom
is becoming a problem that
could soon rival the seriousness of cheating within, a
Curbstone panel concluded Tuesday.
Linda Ptiblow, chairman of last
year's Academic Honesty Committee and new president of the Association of Women Sti.clouts; Spencer Calcamuggio, chief of security;
Gerald Arndlt, usst. dean of men;
and Paul Shepherd, manager of
the University Bookstore, agreed
that on-enmpus crimes such as petty and grand larceny, malicious destruction of property, disorderly
conduct, and theft from the bookstore are on the increase.
BUT, AS Mr. Arndt pointed out,
"the number of cases will rise,
but only because the number of
students on campus will increase,
too. However, the percentage of
the student body actually involved
will remain quite low."
Mr. Calcamuggio said that in
the three years that detailed records have been kept by the department, he has encountered
about 850 cases of petty larceny
and another 100 cases of grand
larceny.
"IN 1962-63, we reached a peak
in petty larceny cases," he said.
"The 1961-62 school year hit a
peak for grand larceny cases, and
thus year we seem to be having
more cases of disorderly conduct."
According to another department
officer, stolen goods worth less
than $99.99 constitute petty larceny; those worth more constitute
grand larceny.
Mr. Shepherd emphasized that
the bookstore's enigma is no different from that of any retail
store. "Our main problem is to
keep pilfering and theft at a minimum," he said. "When we observe
a student in the net of stealing
something from the shelves, we
quietly ask him to come into our
office. Then we ask him or her to
surrender the item and give us
his ID card. The case then goes to
the University Police and finally
to the dean of men or the dean of
women."
HE ADDED that a retail store's
personnel is no longer reo.uired by

Symphonic Band
To Play In Area
The University Symphonic Band
will perform in five Ohio high
schools during its annual concert
tour next week.
The band, consisting of about
80 students, will leave at noon
Monday on two chartered buses,
said Roy J. Weger, director of
University bands. They will return at 5 p.m. Wednesday, April
14.
High schools in Ayersville, Haviland. Greenville, Springfield, and
Bellevue will be hosts to the band.
He added that the Symphonic
Band has been invited to perform
at the State College of Iowa in
Cedar Falls, Iowa, where the convention of the College Band Directors National Association is to
be held in February, 1966.

statute to wait until u suspected
shoplifter leaves the store before
ho can bo MCO!ted. "All we have
to do is observe tho poison in the
act of concealing the item."
Mr. Arndt pointed out that once
the case reaches the office of the
dean of men or the dean of women.
the student can elect to have his
.situation handled right there or he
can ask that the newly-created
.Student Discipline Board take jurisdiction.
He was asked why no set standard or punishment has been initiated that could serve as a warning
to all University students.
"WE CAN'T do that because we
have to consider each case individually." he said. "If you make a
n by an nrhitary rule, you
could ruin a student's life and
you'd accomplish nothing. We have
to help him bounce back and approach his mistake with the right
attitude."
Mr. Arndt said that in some
cases, the student is sent home,
in others, he is simply denied admission for the semester following
the incident.
Miss Peiblow spoke briefly on
dishonesty IN* the classroom. She
speculated that an all-campus test
file in the new library could be one
means of at least easing the problem.
"Students just don't seem to
see a clear line of responsibility
that they have to adhere to," she
said.
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Red Cross Unit At Worl<

on a designated weekday, such as
Monday, termed a residence' hall
night, would allow for corridor
meetings).
Such II change would eliminate
all late permissions. As in the first
proposal, no signing-in would be
required, but signing-out would be
encouraged. Telephone usage and
quiet hours would be enforced in
the same manner as in the first
recommendation. Parental permission amis for overnights also
would be discontinued.
MISS BEDNAR aim said that
Under both plans, there would be
no restrictions on inter-hall travel,
for either freshmen or upperelassmen.
Miss ltednar said that both proposals are tentative; neither recommendation has to go into
olf.it, per se, should women decide to change present AWS rules.
The proposals may be combined.
Hiss Bednar also said that she

By IOHN LOVE
News Editor
Governor James A. Rhodes

consideration on the May 4
referendum ballot.
Speaking before IUHI persons
gathered for a dinner in the ballroom, the Governor said the four
proposals were not political i.ssues
"caught in the throws of petty
political bickering."
THE DINNER was sponsored by
Chambers of Commerce and In
dustrial Development Corporations
in Wood County.
"The purpose of the four
issues." he said, "is to program the
kStnie of Ohio for industrial
growth, And all parties must work
toward this end."
The Governor said strengthening the State's higher educational
system and increasing research
was a necessary element in industrial growth and economic development

Dodds Wins Top Position
In Monday Panhellenic Poll
Marsha Dodds was elected president of Panhellenic Council at Monday's election. Serving with her next year will be
Marcia Mauntler, first vice president; Janice Kuchta, second

vice president; Cynthia Strom, recording secretary; Kate
Balsley, corresponding secretary; and Peggy Conrad, treasurer.
Activities Organization, is secre"The new executive board,"
tary of the Spanish Club, is a memMiss Dodds said, "hopes to
ber of the Greek Week Steeling
continue to further the fine work
Committee, and has a 2.4 accumudone this year in strengthening the
lative point average.
Greek system on campus."
Kate Balsley, scholarship chairTHE
NEW
OFFICERS
will
be
Two participants in the
man of Alpha Delta Pi social soroinstalled at a breakfast Saturday,
rity,
will bo the now corresponding
recent Selma-to-Montgomery,
April 24, and will take over Pansecretary. In addition to being an
Ala., civil rights march will
hellenic operation Monday, April
AWS standing committee chairbe on campus Monday to 26.
man, she is a member of the
A member of Chi Omega, Miss
Secondary Education Association
speak to the weekly session of
Dodds is on the Junior Class Caband maintains a *2A accumulative
Curbstone.
inet, serves as social chairman of
point average.
Panhel, and is a member of the
They are the Rev. George McPEGGY CONRAD, member of
Asociation of Women Students
Clain and Otis Flournoy Jr., both
Alpha Chi Omega social sorority,
Study Committee.
staff field workers for the Nawill continue her treasurer duties
She his been an orientation leadtional Council, Methodist Student
on Panhel next year. This year
er and is a member of Kappa Delta
Movement, who will present a
she also has been treasurer of
"Report From Montgomery" at Pi, education honorary society;
AWS. Miss Conrad is a member of
Sigma Tau Delta, English honor3:30 p.m. in the Dogwood Suite.
PEM club, a women's health and
ary society; and Press Club, a
The pair originally was schephysical education group, and is
duled to speak here March 28, but journalism interest group. She
a residence hall counselor. She has
remained in Alabama to take part has a 3.6 accumulative point avea 2.98 accumulative point average.
rage.
in the 50-mile march from Selma
First vice president-elect Marcia
to Montgomery. They are expected
Mauntler is president of Alpha
to arrive on campus Saturday. A
Phi. She is a member of Sigma
number of closed activities are
planned for them, acording to Tau Delta, Kappa Delta Pi, Peaple-to-Peop!e, and has a 3.3 accumThe Rev. Dr. Henry L. Gerner,
ulative point average.
associate director of the United
Engraved trophies in the shape
AS SECOND vice president,
Christian Fellowship.
of a bridge hand will be presented
Rev. Mr. McOlain is a graduate Janice Kuchta will be in charge
to the local winners of the Nationof the Union Theological Semin- of next year's rush. She is corresal Inter-collegiate Bridge Tournaary, and Mr. Flournoy is a senior ponding secretary of Gamma Phi
ment at 1:4B p.m. Sunday, in the
Beta, and is on the Junior Class
at Stillman College, Tnscaloosa,
Ohio Suite at the meeting of the
Cabinet and the Angel Flight Drill
Ala.
Campus Bridge Club.
Team.
George Rager and James JorMiss Kuchta is a member of
May Court Photos Due Kappa Delta Pi, the Association of dan placed first for north-south
while Holly Gibbons and William
All candidates for May Queen
Childhood Education, the SecondGoddard were first for east-west.
and court must submit their pic- ary Education Association, and is
tures to the Student Activities an AWS standing committee chairAwards for the match of March
Office by noon Tuesday, April 13.
man. She also serves as co-chair28, also will be awarded Sunday.
Campaigning starts April 26
man of the Panhellenic Social
In a tie for first place were Holly
and elections will be held April 29.
Committee. She has a 3.1 accumuGibbons and William Goddard, and
The coronation of May Oueen and
lative point average.
Mort Weislow and Merrick Hill.
her court will foe Friday, April 30,
Cynthia Strom, recording secreSecond place was won by Dr.
in the amphitheater, behind the
tary-elect, is president of Delta
Robert Keefe and William GauZeta. She works for the Union
Union.
mer.

Civil Rights
Forum Topic

Victors To Receive
'Hand' From Club

"THE QUESTION is," she said,
"can women accept this responsibility without it having effects
00 them or on the campus?"
One objection was that midnight
closing hours would result in possibly only six hours sleep for women having eight o'clock classes
the next morning. Others could see
no sense in extending the closing
hours just for the sake of "moving
them up."
Van.la Taganicnts, Treadway
Hall president, said that women
on some floors felt extended hours
as listed in the second proporal
would "lower tho reputation of
the University," She added that
many women attend HCSU because of the University-parent
image,

Rhodes Asks Support
For Referendum Issues
visited the campus Wednesday
evening to reaffirm his support of the four issues up for

PRuFtSSOR ROBERT S. KEEFE on the men's health and physical oducalion
department roL's up his sleeve for a Red Cross nurse Monday In Memorial Hall.
More than 125 University people gave blood.
News Photo by Phil Alrulla

hopes to present a revised proposal, based on residence center discussions gathered this week, at a
special AWS meeting Tuesday in
tho Capital Room.

HE SAID issue I, which would
provide for state-guaranteed loans
to assist colleges students in Ohio,
would insure Hint tho "56,000
young people who flood the labor
market in the state each year,
would be afforded with the mental
conditions through education to
accept responsibility and be able
to find jobs."
Referring to issue 2, a J290
million bond issue, more than half
of which would finance higher
education in the State, Mr. Rhodes
explained that the bonds would
allow for tho establishment of
state-assisted colleges in all counties with a population exceeding
811,000. This, he said, would mean
that a state university or commuter college would exist within 29
miles of each student in Ohio.
THE COVERNOR stated that
with only six state universities in
cities which comprise only 7 per

Drill Teams
In D.C. Meet
The Angel Flight drill team and
tho Valkyries, the Air Force men's
drill team, arc representing the
fi20th AFROTC Detachment and
the University at the National
Inter-Collegiate Drill Team Championships during the Cherry Blossom Festival in Washington, DlC.
The "Angels" will be drilling
against Pennsylvania State University Angel Flight, Ohio State
University Coeds, Ohio State University Angel Flight, Utah State
University Sponsor Corps drill
team,
Marching Mademoiselles
from Ball State University, University of Wichita Army Blues,
University of Wichita Anchorettes,
and the University of Nebraska
Cadence Countesses.
In the men's division, there will
be 43 drill teams, one of which will
be the University's Valkyries. A
few of the outstanding men's
teams who will be competing are
UCLA, Howard (Washington, D.
C), the University of Detroit, and
Capital University.
The teams will be judged on
precision, complexity of the show,
floor coverage, military bearing,
and a time limit of eight minutes.
There is a possibility of 1,000
points. Judges will be from the
combined services of the Army,
Navy, Air Force, and Marines.

cent of Ohio's population, "we
deny many young people the right
to enjoy higher education."
One of the main purposes of
the four issues, lie said, was to
attract industry to Ohio. "Northwestern Ohio is a sleeping industrial giant," the Governor said.
"The potential here in food processing is unlimited. But to attract this or any other industry
you must provide adequate facilities." He was referring to the
(290 million bond issue, part of
which would help finance water
plants which could be used by
Industry.
Tho Governor referred to issue
I .is "tho way to bring industrial
growth to Ohio." The proposal
would allow communities to borrow money to buy land which
would be used for private industrial development.
"IN THE past," Mr. Rhodes said,
"we have been unwilling to tell
of Ohio's great resources, its products, its markets, its tourist centers." He called for a reversal of
this tendency, saying that "we
need to sell Ohio to Ohionns,"
while at tho same time attracting
tourist trade and industry.
The Governor said at the base
i'f the industrial development and
the four issues on the May 4 ballot is an effort to increase employment. "Most social evils stem
from unemployment," Mr. Rhodes
remarked. "To have full and completo economic growth in our
state, we must have programs to
create jobs or else wc will have to
take care of tho unemployed."
The peoplo who do not want to
build and attract industry, he
said, "act as obstacles to industrial growth and fuller employment."

Chariot Race
Called Off
A traditional campus event will
not be held this year because of a
schedule conflict und the negative
recommendation of the Social
Policy Committee.
Tho Kappa Sigma Chariot Race
was cancelled because this Committee, consisting of members of
tho Interfroternity Council and
Panhellenic Council, recommended
to Richard J. Towner, coordinator
of student activities, that the
event not be held this year, according to Clifford Conrad, president
of Kappa Sigma fraternity.
Conrad said the event originally
was scheduled for Oct. 81, 1964.
However, he pointed out that this
was the week end of the MiamiBowling Green football game and
that this early date wouldn't allow
enough time to get the event properly organized.
He said that when he tried to
change the date of the event, the
only one left open was May 22.
This date would have been acceptable with Mr. Towner if three
conditions were met, according to
Conrad. These included reducing
the size of the parade to one
chariot and 10 members for each
entry submitted, restricting the
parade to the campus grounds,
and getting the favorable recommendation of the Social Policy
Committee.
Conrad said the event will be
held next year if it is one of the
six events receiving the most votes
in a survey the Social Policy Committee is making to determine
which campus events are most
popular.
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Cheating Nothing New
In University Classroom

Another Korea
In The Making?
By FRED ENDRES
Nawa. Columnlat

By RONALD PEJSA
Nawa Columnist

The cheating problem at the University—and it is a problem—has been developing over a period of years. And in
reality, it may be one of its own making.
The underlying factor seems to be the traditional A, B, C,
I), or F lettergrade. Speaking with numerous students about
cheating and the reasons behind it, their replies almost always
fell into one of the three fol- it can be done. If they don't care
lowing categories:
and follow the traditional path of
—"Everyone says grades don't
mean a damn thing, hut with our
typo of grading system they ilefjnttely do."
—"Everyone else does it, 80 I
have to also."
—"What I learn in the classroom doesn't matter anymore, but
i he score 1 (ret on a test does."
Bach of these reasons is ridiculous! For years now we have been
(old that America's morals are
disintegrating;. Now, it appears
that .-Indent's ethics are headed in
I he same direction.
The consensus is "To heck with
what we learn in the classroom.
Let's see if we can all work together and gat a high grade. The
. lence of learning isn't the important tiling anymore."
Member! of the student body,
faculty, anil administration must
combat this attitude—head-on—
With no holds barred. l'limpcring
students that want, do, and desire
to cheat must be stopped. These
low individuals must be made
aware of the responsibility they
accept as members of an educational institution.
Combating the challenge will
have to be a joint effort, but the
leadership must first come from
the STUDENTS. If they desire to
improve themselves and the name
and reputation of the University,

"apathy," the essence of an institution of higher learning will
continue to degenerate.
I am now issuing a challenge to
tho newly elected officers and
members of tho student body t«
arewpt this challenge. As the elected campus-leaders, dt should be
their responsibility to deal with
cheating as a personal insult to
tho integrity of each and every
individual they represent.
It should be up to them to research and propose legislation
that will end this problem.
One possible solution is that
discussed with orientation leaders
earlier in the year.
This system would allow a student to receive grades only in courses of his major field of study. In
other required courses, the student would receive either a "S"
for satisfactory, or a "U" for unsatisfactory, to be determined by
the professor.
In these courses, the emphasis
could be taken off the memorization of fact, and plnced on learn.ing theory and developing ideas,
(iive tho student a chance to develop his mind and think on his
own.
It is time for the students and
faculty members of this campus
community to re-develop some
prido and respect for the institution of which they arc a part.

United States intervention in Viet Nam is beginning to
look more and more like a little Korea. A day does not pass
without loss of American lives in the festering little hotspot.
And where will it stop?
President Johnson has stepped up "defensive actions"
against the Communist North Vietnamese by sending more
troops over and by dishing out our stand firm, complete and

., <X>tte OFTh" fTZeW AS?OUNP HERE A(?e
KEAL STKlGT A0OITCl.A$$ ATTErJCANCg."

Letters To The Editor
Clubs Reply
Hear Editor!
In response to Mr. Hoopcs' recent letter, we would gladly receive the challenge of becoming
campus political parties and running slates of candidates for campus offices.
Our clubs, the Young Democrats
and the Young Kopublicans, have
tho apparatus and experience
needed to wage a political campaign. As it now stands, this lies
dormant for much of the year.
This could very easily be widened
in scope to include both on-campus and off-campus activities, and
to include within our folds all
those people who are interested in
politics, be it campus or otherwise.

Because we arc already organized, we would be the logical ones
to fill the need for parties on this
campus. Just as our parties on the
national level are able to cross all
lines and create a national unity,
so we could do the same in creating a better campus atmosphere.
Ashley Brown
Ralph Coleman

"devastating" aerial attacks
on bridges, supply centers, etc.
Meanwhile,
the
Communists
have been content to knock U.S.
fighters and bombers out of the air
at an alarmingly-increasing rate.
The North Vietnamese planes, by
the way, have been identified as
Soviet-built, no great surprise
really.
When the Communists aren't
inflicting losses on our military,
they are planting bombs in the
American Embassy, killing innocent civilians, both Americans and
South Vietnamese.
Certainly the U.S. belongs in
Viet Nam, to protect western interests and to hinder the ever- increasing subversive approach of
the Communists.
But, where will it stop? We are
not at war in the sense of the
word known during the world wars
or tho Korean conflict. If we are
protecting a basic principle of
freedom for that country, or any
country so threatened, let us make

deadly.
Otherwise we are wasting not
only time, weapons and strength,
but also American lives.
a

a

a

Ku Klux Klan Imperial Wizard
Robert Shelton, of Tuscaloosa,
Ala., has continued his verbal
attack on President Johnson.
"If Johnson continues his yakking," Shelton was quoted as ssyinft, "he may become one of the
best organizers the Klan has ever
had!"
Laugh while you can Mr. Shelton. You and those members of
your perverted group have few
days left to do so.
•
*
m
On the lighter side is the bresk
in the weather this week. (Knowing my luck, it's probably raining
at the moment.)
Bad news comes from Florida,
however, Daytona Beach and Fort
l.audcrdalc both have put out the
Unwelcome mats for college students this year.

Faculty, Students Voice Reaction
To Rebirth Of Cheating Problem
Compiled by Nawt StaH

The racent rebirth of controversy concerning cheating
at the University, prompted
by a letter written by Dr.

John H. Bxner,

BSBOC.

prof, of

psychology and chairman of
the department, has resulted in a
great deal of opinion from faculty
members anil student leaders.
Dr. Kxner's letter, which appeared In the April 2 edition of
the News, was an indictment of
what Dr. Kxner termed tho worst
example of student dishonesty at
any of the six colleges and univei■ ities he has been connected
with, either as a student or a
faculty member.
Comments from the faculty:
Dr. Otto V. llauer, assoc. prof,
of speech and director of all
Speech 102 classes—"Cheating is
a persistent problem within our
department. I am very concerned
about the number of times a student doesn't prepare his own
peei h, but uses one made up by
a friend.
"BECAUSE OF cheating, we
have been forced to eliminate some
of our assignments. One assignment eliminated was having students prepare a notebook on
course lectures.
"Presently it is up to the individual professor to decide the
penally for a student who is
cheating. I don't think removing
the students from the University
will solve the problem, but each
case should be handled individually.
"I would like to see some form
of an Honors system installed. At
universities which use the Honors
system. I have found the students
to have a tremendous sense of
pride and respect between themselves and the faculty."

Dr. I.cland Van Scoyoc, chairman of the economics department
--"I have been finding this problem of cheating for 20 years.
What we need is ■ higher standard of morality on behalf of the
students. Too many are coming
here just to get through, not to
get an education.
"I HAVE found several cases
of cheating in my own classes and
have automatically failed the student for the course. I also use various types of examinations and
quisle* to help lessen the opportunity of cheating."
Comments from students:
Richard Seaman, treasurer-elect
of the Student llody for the 1965fifi school year and Sophomore
(lass Student Council representative this year—"The problem has
developed from the
emphasis
placed on grades. Tho students
feel they must cheat to get ahead,
because the grade is the important
thing, not what they learn.
"STUDENTS ARE going to
have to find honor in not cheating,
rather than in accepting it. A
possible revamping of the grading
system might help. The grades are
made to mean too much. The emphasis should be put on something
else.
"Also, it would be interesting to
know who cheats more, students
who aro on warning and about to
flunk out, or those who arc enrolled in Honors courses and feel
they must cheat to stay on top."
Fitz-Edward Otis, president of
the Freshman Class in 1963-64
and the Sophomore Class for 196405—"Tho problem is evident in
almost every class I am in.
"IT MIGHT help if tests were
made more subjective, rather than
objective. Instead of a course
teaching only facts, let it teach
some theory.
"I don't think an Honors system

would work here because we don't
have the same quality student
many universities using the system
have.
"Tho problem is a joint one, between the faculty and the student. The blame ennnot be placed
on one or the other. Some professors don't tske the time to make
now tests, but use old ones that
are even out-dated with current
lectures.
"STUDENTS SHOULD take the
initiative to go deeper than just
the surface and learn the why of
the facts, not just the memorization of them."
Linda Peiblow, president of
AWS for tho W05-66 school year
—"One possible way U> help would
lie the opening of an all-campus
file containing old tests. It wouldn't alleviate the problem, but at
least it would give equality between those who have the tests
and those who don't.
"If the students want those who
cheat kicked out, the action should
be suggested from the students.
If they want change let them take
it upon themselves, rather than
having it forced upon them by
the administration."

Mr. King Size Says
BIG MEN
TALL MEN
DRESS UP FOR SPRING

Nothing
can take the press out of Lee Prest slacks
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Not that it's on his mind right now. And it needn't be. Those LeePrest Leesures can't help but stay crisp and neat. No matter what you
put them through. They have a new permanent press. So the crease stays
in. The wrinkles stay out. Permanently. And that's without ironing. No
touch-ups, either. They're made from Lee's special blend of 50% polyester
and 50% combed cotton. For wash and wear... with conviction.
Incidentally, that permanent press is the only change we've made
in Leesures. They still have that lean, honest look... smart, tailored fit.
New Lee-Prest Leesures. Test their permanent press yourself. It isn't
necessary, but it's a great way to spend an evening. From $5.98 to $7.98.

Lee-PReST Leesures*
H. D. LaaCo„ Inc. KinmCitj 41, Ho.
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Symphonic Band
Plans New Album
Of MAC Songs
The University Symphonic Band
has recorded an album of fight
songs and alma maters of MidAmerican
Conference
schools
according to Roy J. Wager, director of University bands.
Mr Wager said the album Is
entitled "Echoes of Mid-America" and recorded on '.he Century
label. It is a 10-inch longplaying record available in both
Stereo and monaural f 0 r m s,
through the alumni offices and
bookstores of the .MAC schools,
in the near future.

A CLOUD FILLED North wsstsrn Ohio sky silhouettes a workman cngaqcd In
construction activity on the new resident center located next to Harshman Quadranqle. Present'y wooden forms are being built for the pouring of concrete foundations.
News Photo by Phil Airulla

Debaters Win W490 Planned
3rd Position For Summer
Ohio University placed first in
the Ohio Novice Debate Tournament at the University April 3.
They compiled a record of five
wins and one loss.
Their affirmative team was 2-1
and negative team 3-0. A threeway tie for first place was broken
on speaker points.
There was a tie for second place
between the University of Cincinnati and Cedarville College. They
each compiled 6-1 records. Nine
teams competed.
Bowling Green placed thinrd
with four wins and two losses.
Bobert Olive and David Klummp.
affirmative, won two and lost one.
(ireg Gardner and Rodger Hurnich, negative, won two and lost
one.
All teams debuted the national proposition "Resolved: that the
federal government should establish a national program of public
work for the unemployed."

Giannini Plans
Campus Talk
Vittorio Giannini. nationally
famous composer, will be at the
University Sunday to give a lecturo and attend a concert by the
University Symphony Orchestra.
Mr. Giannini's lecture will be
given at 4 p.m. in the Hall of Music Recital Auditorium.
The Orchestra, directed by
Harry Krugcr, associate professor
of music and director of University Orchestral Activities, will pelform al 8:15 p.m. in the Main Auditorium.
Mr. Giannini was winner of the
Kord Foundation Commission for
his composition "Medea" for soprano and orchestra. He has been
a teacher of composition at the
Manhatten School of Music and the
Curtis Institute of Music, and recently has been appointed president of the new North Carolina
School of the Arts, said Mr.
Kruger. He added that the North
Carolina school is the first statesupported school of the arts in
the nation.
The Symphony Orchestra's concert will include Mr. Giannini's
"Symphony No. 2," "Prelude to
Die Meistersinger," by Wagner,
and Beethoven's "Piano Concerto
No. 6" featuring Jerome Rose,
artist-in-residencc, ns piano soloist

Class Of '67 To Hold
Hayride Tomorrow
The Sophomore Class will sponsor a hayride tomorrow.
The wagons will be behind
Harshman Quadrangle from 7:30
to 8 p.m. They will then leave for
Dauer's Barn where there will be
refreshments and music provided
by the Neurotics.
"The dance will be over at
11:30 and the wagons will return
to the University at 12.30 a.m.,"
said Fitz Otis, Sophomore Class
president

The English Summer Workshop
will offer a three-credit course,
W«90 Independent Reading in
Knglish, from May 15 through Oct.
1.
"American Women Novelists,
lKlMi-preseiit." will be the topic
of the
correspondence
coarse
which will be taught by Dr. Alma
J. Payne, professor of English,
Knglish 201 is needed as a prerequisite to take the course and
W490 will satisfy a 400 level
credit in English, explained Dr.
Payne,
"Students are urged to sign up
for the couire immediately after
spring vacation as enrollment will
be limited. Those interested should
sign up in the Knglish department
office and obtain a signed schedule
envelope frof me," said Dr. Payne.
A general meeting will be held
in May for those who sign up for
the course, and actual registration
will take place after May 22.
Coal of the course will be $75
for Ohio residents.

3 Music Students
To Present Recital
Carol Cooper, Dennis Gross, and
Sue Stack, Student! in the School
of Music, will present a joint recital at 2:30 p.m. tomorrow in the
recital hall.
Hiss Cooper ami Miss Steck will
perform on the piano, and Gross
will play the harp.

"Echoes of Uid-America" was
designed to be a souvenir record
for alumni and students of the
.-even MAC schools," Mr, Weger
said.

Classified ads may be called In Mondays and Thursdays. 4-5 p.m.. sit 3344.
or seat lo the B-G News Olflce. Hotel
are 32c per Une (or 1 day. 30c per Une
for two days. 27c par line lor 3 days,
and 25c per lino for four days or more.
Lost and Found ads are only 16c per
line. Minimum ad Is 2 lines.
BUSINESS and PERSONAL
Will buy. sell, or trad* lurn.. appl.. and
guns. Call George Keen. 3S3-31SS.
THE SECOND HAND SHOP
Plan now for apartment rentals, lurn..
& unfura.. for Juno & Sept. Contact
Berry & Son Realty, 3546491.
Ride Wanted. UUcaRocheeter. N.Y. area
on Tuee., Apr. 13 (after 5 p.m.) or Apr.
14. WiU pay. Carol, ext. 3185. room
332 Proul.
MGS Roadster, wire wheels, tonneau.
354 1155. S750.

The Idea for the record was Mr.
Wager's. "We've been planning
this for two years." be said. "We
have all the fight songs and alma
maters and we've made OUT own
arrangement for each one."

VALKYRIES, congratulations on being
asked to the Cherry Blossom Festival.
We all wish you good luck and hope
you come In first place.
From the Angel Flight

Arrangements were written by
.Mr. Weger and Dr. George Reynold, a member of the music faculty two years ago. Louis K. Marini.
instructor in music, wrote several
of the Interludes.

What kind of HOGS could ever even
think of such a thing as a "pig" party?

Mr. Weger said thai this la
the third album the Symphonic
Hand has recorded. Their first
album. "Symphony of Winds," was
released nationally in 1969. The
second, "Winds in Encore,*1 was
recorded in 1962,

ROTC Service Award
Presented To Schmeltz
An Air Force ROTC Outstanding Service Award has been presented to William l". Schmeltx,
dean of the College of Business
Administration.
Dean Schmeltz. who has been
coordinator <-f military affairs at
Bowling Green State University
since I960, was given the award
for his interest, leadership, and
assistance to tie AFBOTC at the
University, said John R. Davidson, assistant dean of the College
of Business Administration. He
also stated Ihiit since 1961, the en.
rollment of the AFROTC program
hits risen from IS I cadets to 525
cadets.

American Prints Today, 1962,
an exhibition of r».". prints by is
leading Amarican printmakers, in
on display in the Promenade
Lou nice of the Union until April
25. The purpose of the exhibition,
organised by the Print Council <«f
America, is to snow n cross section
of the boat wink tlone in the
United States from 1959 to 1961.

Above average rooms, private entrance.
Fall: men students. Summer: women
graduates and teachers. After 3 p.m.,
phone 353 1241. 145 South Enterprise.
WANTED: Voluptuous applicants lor
The BODY CLUB. Call Mother Rodgers
209.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR
WAITRESSES. CAR SERVICE, and KITCHEN PERSONNEL
apply to

FRISCH'S BIG BOY
Main Street. Bowling Green
MUST BE OVER 18
FULL OR PART TIME NEEDED

LOST and FOUND
LOST: Black Ski Parka with Phi Delia
Thela Pin in Pocket. REWARD. Call
lohn Schillereff al Phi Delta Thela. Eit.
509.

NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE

NOW OPEN
Foot Long Hot Dogs
Coney:;

i

25c
30c

M

15 Flavors of:
Shakes
Malts
Sodas

Dairy Queen
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DILL JEWELERS
129 South Main
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Phone 354-2042

The battle against bag has been won by the
traditional slacks shown! Of polyester and
cotton, the fabric is tempered in special
fashion always to be prepared with smooth
surface and knightly crease-sans ironing!
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Eat In or

of your choice
with a

EAST

Carry Out
For

3 pieces chicken, fresh roll apple butter, french fries, cole
slaw.

$1.25 -
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Semper Paratus

IF YOU GOT TURNED AWAY LAST WEEK, WE'RE SORRY!
OUR ANGLES DIDN'T PROCESS ENOUGH

FREE DRINK
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MONACO • • A SINGLE DIAMOND
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434 E. Wooster Street

.. .perfect
weddings

Pick your gown and trousseau
from more than two dozen pages
of beautiful fashion ideas... plan
your honeymoon from the romantic travel guide to Bermuda,
Virginia, the Virgin Islands...arrange every detail of your wedding with our complete guide
and checklist. Find a hundred
ways to make being married as
perfect as gelling married—

Support Your
BG-News Advertisers

FRISCH'S BIG BOY

I

CHICKEN DINNER

181 South Main Street

Exhibition Of Prints
Now On Display

1

HEAVENLY

SHOE
SHOP

LOST: Pair o| Black Frame Glasies in
a black plastic caw. Contact Bob. Room
155 Rodgers. Ext. 661. REWARD.
LOST: Small madras purs* In Women *
Gym. contains glasses. Contact Peggy
Welch. 434 West. ext. 214.

1

BRIDE

'•Tin- Judoo-Christian Heritage
In Our Western Civilisation" will
be the topic discussed' by Dr.
Harold J. Grimm, chairman of the
history department at Ohio State
University, at 8:80 p.m., Sunday
at the United Christian Fellowship
Center.
Ki'c«irni/.t'il as an authority on
the hiatory of the Renaissance and
Reformation, Dr. Grimm has been
n member of the OSU faculty since
1937, with the exception of four
years, 1954-68, when he was chairman of the history department at
Indiana University.
Dr. Grimm studied abroad as an
American-German exchange «tudent In 1920, and In 1064 was n
visiting professor at Frieburg.
Germany,

NOW HAS

Heavenly Chicken

CHURCH

LOST: Gold. 1965 clan ring. blu*>
■ton*, fraternity emblim, In South Hall.
S20 reward. Contact Tom. 142 Harshman A. fx\. 3004.

1

MODERN

Noted Author
Will Speak

Classifieds

FREE DELIVERY
PHONE
Heavenly Chicken®
522 E. Wooster

352-7622

Traditional
Outfitters
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Soggy Grounds Don't Dampen High Spirits

Signing Of Toledo All-Stater

Spring Grid Drills Commence
By IACK HARTMAN
Nsws Assistant Sports Editor

Ready . . . hut . . . two . . .
go . . . smack . . . crash . . .
thud. The sounds of football.
Quiet since November, the
Kridiron came to life Monday
with the advent of spring
football practice.
A heavy drizzle, cold winds,
and soggy turf greeted the grid-

dors on opening day, but it failed
to dampen their enthusiasm.
Constant exuberant chatter was
the order of the day, even during
tho calisthenics. Players and coaches alike hustled throughout the
various phones of the work-out.
New Head Coach Ilob Gibson began the session by re-iterating to
his team that he intends to continue most of the procedures developed by his predecessor Doyt
Perry.

NEW HEAD COACH Bob Gibson looks on as three veteran lineman talc,
their stances

In addition, he reminded the
players that the extent of their
efforts now hos o great bearing
on their future success. "Work
to improve yourself," he said.
Not all of next fall's varsity
squad reported on Monday. Eleven
rising seniors have the opening sessions off, and will begin practicing with the team today. Seven
gridders are out for spring sports
and will miss the entire spring
drills. One is injured.
The physical action commenced
at 4:15 with calisthenics, featuring an exercise innovation. Instead
of the usual bar isometrics, the
.squad has switched to rope isometrics. More speciolizcd exercises
in a shorter time are accomplished
with the rope.
Team defensive drills followed
the calisthenics. Next came individual offense and then individual
tlefense routines.
After that, the sqt:ad split in
two. The backs and ends worked
on passing and receiving, while
tho interior linemen practiced pass
protection.
Then came the learning and
practice of particular plays. Finally, the squad split into offensive
units and rehearsed the sequences.
Tho Falcons aro not only preparing for the upcoming season,
but also for the annual intcrsquad game to be held on May 8.
They will hold their first fullscale scrimmage on the practice
field ninth of the Fine Arts Bldg.
Tuesday afternoon April 18, It is
open to the public.
For the new assistant coaches,
Tom Kisselle and Don Nchlen,
Monday marked tho first day on
the practice field. Kisselle spent
most of his time with the ends,
Nchlen with the interior linemen.

Support Your
Advertisers
Dnre Hie nlunrjp in "Lower Depths,"
B marvelous maillot by Janticnl The very
deep V decollctngc dips to an
elasticized waistline, gently tied with

Announced By Coach
Gibson
back-field duo of John Ulmer and

Carlo Rupert, Iroeh bowling whll.
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By LARRY DONALD
News Sports Writer

For most of us, shopping sprees are a pleasure, but for
Warren Scholler and every other major college basketball
coach in the United States it becomes a'n arduous business each
spring.
The coaches and their assistants wear out cars and shoes
in an effort to land their prize high school prospects. Sometimes they get their choices during
....the season and, was named.
and sometimes not, but you to an all-state berth. In addition,
may be certain that they arc always in there pitching.
For Scholler
in his second
year of talent
hunting, early
indications are
that he may
land even more
talent than last
year when he
got Walt Piatkowski, Dick
Hendrix,
and
LARRY DONALD the rest of last
season's talented Freshman team.
Already in the fold is Rick Macaulcy, a 6-8 center from Youngstown who led Bordman High
School to an undefeated season
before it fell in the regional finals.
Macauley scored over 400 points

Netters Encounter Kentucky
As Season Opens Tomorrow

and molded bra cups, framed in full
front lining, account for the
delectable drape of stretch

Falcon netmen will open the
H'65 tennis season at 1:30 tomorrow afternoon when they face an

nylon and Lycra Spandex.
$20.00

Now Playing

just wear a smile

7:30 and 9:30

and ajantzen

ROCK HUDSON and GINA LOLLOBRIGLDA
in

"STRANGE BEDFELLOWS"
STARTS SUNDAY—2:00. 3:40, 5:35, 7:40. 9:40
FRANK SANTRA and CUNT WALKER
in

//

NONE BUT THE BRAVE //

OXFORD— Bowllna Green more, la
ber* this weekend (or a two garni
series with Miami to open competition
In the Mid American baseball race.
Russ Jacques and Mike McGrlerr
are staled to be the starting pitchers
In the two games.
Last Tear the Redskins posted a 5 15
record and wen 2-1 in the MAC. In
their only meeting with Bowling Green,
the Falcons came out with a 10-6 wtn.
Bowling Green's game with Michigan, scheduled for Tuesday, was rained out and will be re scheduled.

Scholler s Shopping
Starts Successfully

In Tourney
Carla Rupert, a frcsliman in the
College of Education, will leave
today for Portland, Ore., where
sho will compete in the fourth annual Women's International Intercollegiate Bowling Tournament,
tomorrow, Sunday, and Monday.
Miss Rupert took first place in
tournament play at Central Michigan to become eligible for the finals. Finishing second in the allevents was Sis Bauer, a sophomore
at Bowling Green.
The tournament is conducted by
tho Association of College Unions
Recreation Committee, and is cosponsored by tho Women's International Howling Congress and
tho Brunswick Corp.
Seventy-six coeds from the
United States and Canada will be
competing. Kach girl will bowl in
the singles, doubles and team
events, with their nine-game totals added up to determine the all
events winner.
Miss Rupert also represented
Ohio in the Bowling Proprietors of
America tournament held last summer in Washing/ton D.C.

Bob Wert, who agreed to wear the
Orange and Brown last month.

\From The Pressbox

To Compete

a rolled cord. Concealed strap closure

Sizes 8 to 16,

Dennis Zolciak, All-City end,
both offensively and defensively
from Toledo Central, has signed a
letter of intent to attend the
University next fall.
Head Coach Bob Gibson announced the signing otf the 6-1,
190, lineman earlier an the week.
Zolciak is a prize not only on
the athletic field, but also in the
classroom. He is ranked 32nd in
his class and won his school's
scholar-athlete award.
He is the third top-flight Toledo
gridder headed for the University.
He joins the Toledo DeVilbiss

improved University of Kentucky
net squad.
Last year the Falcons dumped
tho Wildcat netters with relative
ease, but Kentucky should be improved and stronger this season,
according to Falcon Coach Robert
Keefe.
Another home encounter is scheduled for Monday afternoon at
2:30.
Northern Illinois, a new opponent on this year's schedule, will
test the Falcon netmen.
Coach Keefe frankly admitted,
"I have no idea how tough Northern is."
Northern will have one advantage over the Falcons in that they
will have played six matches, including one with highly - rated
Falcons.
All home matches will be played on the new courts south of Steller Field.

Good 'n tasty!

FISH'n FRIES
•'•w^-*-*""*"^

he is a "B" student.
The real prize, however, is almost ready to sign and according
to Scholler he has already indicated his intention to enroll here next
fall. This is the much publicized
star from Midland, Pa., Simmy
HilL
Hill, a close friend of Nick
Aloi who is also a Midland, Pa.
product, led his high school to the
state championship and was named
to the first team of the United
States High School All-American
team.
"We have watched Simmy for
some time now," says Scholler,
"and in my opinion he is one of
the greatest high school players in
the country today."
However, Scholler is far from
through with his recruiting effort.
He is still hot in pursuit of the
talents of Lima Shawnee's Jeff
Miller and Toledo DeVilbiss AllStater, Dave McClellan.
"McClellan is definitely our
top prospect in the Toledo area,"
commented Scholler.
But, in going after these two
Scholler will lock horns with the
Big Ten. Ohio State's Fred Taylor
is rumored to have the inside track
with Mailer, but it is only a rumor.
Dave Strack is launching a full
scale effort to get McClellan into
a blue and maize uniform at
Michigan.
Reports drifting back from the
glass capital indicate McClellan
is looking favorably toward Bowling Green. But then, the Falcons
dont have Cazzie Russell as a persuasive technique.
These are the more prominent
names, hut there is a long list of
talent falling in behind, to whom
Scholler will give a great deal of
attenion.
Tom Lick, a 6-11 pivotman
from Gaylord, Mich., and <W5
Willie Edwards from Detroit both
come highly regarded and Freshman Coach Bob Conibar is closing
in on them.
Another prospect, labled as "late
bloomer" is Lorain Admiral King's
Doug Grayson. The 6-6 center led
Admiral King to the Regional
finals before it bowed to Lima
Shawn ee.
Two area players meriting consideration at the moment are Cart
Ihr.at, Lakeside and Dick RoVfes,
Northwood. Ihnat was the sparkplug of Lakeside, which was the
top ranked "A" team in the state
throughout much of the season.
These are the principals of
Scholer's talent scouting efforts,
and if he adds McClellan and or
Miller to a talent list headed by
Macauley and Hill . . . Mid-American be ready.

FOR BOTH
THINK IT OVER
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PMONS!

OhloU.
Athene. O.
Ohio Slat* U.
Columbus. O.

Miami U.
Oxford. O.
Purdue U.
W. Lafayette, Ind.
•

University of Kentucky

HAMBURGERS

Good for
Fit & Sot
Franchise^ nationwide by Burger Chef Systems
Indianapolis 7

Home of the World's Greatest 150 Hamburger!

Cloud* Llghtfool. Vlco Chairman of
the National EXOCVUTO Cosnmlhoo of
tho Communist Party o! tho United
Stales and Chairman of tho Communist
Party of Illinois, has tost ths foDowtaa
toloqrom to tho Presided:
"Mr. President, on boholi of oil
American Communists, wo total Americans of all political persuasions, religious beliefs and ethnic groups in
applauding your addroos to Congress
and tho American people. 11 Its spirit
and con tool remain uncom promised.
It will rank In history as one of our
nation's greatest spsschso. We Communists plodao to do all In our power
to help Implement your efforts to pass
a riqht-to-TOto law at the grass roots
lovol of America."

Young Americans for
Freedom. BGSU Chapter

